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D.C. seminar inspires H.C. students
by Linda Ippolite The Seminar had a two-fold pur-

Eight Houghton students, along pose: to provide college students
with Dr. and Mrs. William Drwmna, with exposure to the workings of
traveled to Washington, D.C. last Washington and to show how and
week to attend the annual Federal why Christians should be involved
Seminar sponsored by the National in politics.
Association of Evangelicals The program began Monday
(NAE). with registration and the opening

Along with thirteen other session addressed by Robert
colleges invited by the NAE, Dugan, Jr., Director of NAE Office
Graham Drake, Sue Facer, Steve Affairs. Tuesday the group toured
Hoover, Naomi Ruder, Mike the White House and the FBI, then
Gould, Meg Martino, Tom MacIn- met at the State Department to
tyre and Dana Myers stayed in the listen to various members of that
Capitol from February 2-6 atten. branch of the government, including
ding panel discussions, sessions of General Charles Dyke, Vice-
Congress and tours of government Director, Joint Chiefs of Staff of
buildings. the Department of Defense.

Federal Seminar Participants (top r
Myers; (bottom row,

Prof studies

war opinions
Who is more likely to give their

approval to the practice of
war...Christians or non-Christians?
According to a 20-year attitude
survey conducted by University of
Fribourg (Switzerland) professor
of missiology Richard Friedli,
Christians in the U.S., Canada, and
West Germany give greater ap-
proval to war than non-Christ;Ang
in those countries.

The survey also showed that
Roman Catholics are, on the
whole, more favorable toward
nuclear war than Protestants, and
Atheists are the group least likely
to support nuclear war. (Christian
Century, December 31, 1980.)

World Vision reports in its.

January issue that the concern of
most Americans has become how

to win a nuclear war rather than

how to avoid one, according to
Rear Admiral and former Pen-

tagon strategic planner Gene
LaRocque. "The more weapons we
have," LaRocque was quoted as

V

ow, left to right:) Bill Doezema, Lind
1 Graham Drake. Naomi Ruder, Sue

saying, "the less secure we feel
' and the less secure we actually

Tuesday evening the topic was
"The New Right"-a panel discus-
sion featuring Cal Thomas, Vice-
President of Moral Majority, as
well as members of similar

political groups. The panel main-
tained that Christians have a right
to put forth Biblical principles in
government.

On Wednesday morning the
group heard from Congressman
Don Bonker (D-Washington) and
Senator Mark Hatfield (R-

Oregon). Graham Drake was par-
ticularly impressed by Hatfield.
"He had such a grace about him
that even those who don't agree
with him still respect him," said
Drake. "He doesn't like to have his

political activity separate him
from fellowship with other

Christians who don't share his
opinions."

Sue Facer was also impressed
with Hatfield because "he was
gladboth endsof thepolitical spec-
trum can exist within the system.'

Another highlight on Wednesday
was catching a glimpse of
President Reagan as he entered
the Senate to brief Congressional
leaders.

Senator D'Amato. The group also
saw several former Houghtonites:
Charlotte Dexter, now ad-

ministrator of the Fourth

District of Michigan Congressional
Office; former Houghton student
Gary Johnston, who is now com-
pleting his B.A. at Georgetown
University; and former Houghton
professor Dr. Hubert Morken, who
is now teaching at Oral Roberts Uni-
versity. Morken had brought a con-
tingent of ORU students with him
to the Federal Seminar. Kay Hen-
dron and Dale hannon, Houghton
seniors interning with the

American Studies Program, joined
the group for some of its activities.

a Doezema, Tom MacIntyre, Dana
Facer, Meg Martino, Mike Gould

Freetime activities included a

press conference for New York
Hendron accompanied the group
on a pilgrimage to Mount Vernon
and the National Cathedral.

The Houghton delegation was en-
thusiastic about their experience
in Washington and had some lasting
insights to share. What came
through most from the comments
was that Christians have a defi-

nite place in government. Tom
MacIntyre observed that "you can
be a Christian and a politician, but
that doesn't put you in one group-
there are differences in policymak-
ing."

Mike Gould was encouraged by
seeing Congressmen exercise their
Christian faith in Washington.

"It was good to see the govern-
ment not as idealized, but as real

people doing a real job," said
Ruder.

"I was enriched by meeting
people working in government who
humanized the whole thing," ad-
ded Drake.

Meg Martino enjoyed getting to
know the various members of the

group. One product of this group
interaction was the unanimous

choice of a name for the Doezemas'

first child--Bushrod," one of

George Washington's relations.

Financial aid changes
scholarship programs

by Jennifer Campbell
The Financial Aid Office has

made a number of alterations in

the grants and scholarships
available to Houghton College
students, effective, February 2,
1981.

In recent years freshmen have
been offered one of four Houghton
Freshman Scholarships; A, B, C,
or D. These scholarships were
awarded on the basis of the

student's position in his high school
class during his senior year and a
score of 1000 on the SAT or an

equivalent ACT score.
This year incoming freshman

will benefit from one freshman

scholarship. It will be a renewable
scholarship awarded to those who
score 1100 on the SAT or who have

an equivalent ACr score, or to
those students who placed in the
top 10 percent of their senior class
in high school. This scholarship is
equal to 5 percent of the average
student budget, which covers
tuition, fees, room and board,
books and supplies, and personal
expenses.

The Stephen W. Paine Scholar-
ship, awarded to ten incoming
freshman who ranked in the top ten
percent of their high school class
and have SAT scores of 1200 or

equivalent ACT scores, has been
increased to equal 12 percent of the
average student budget. There is
also an additional $200 for demon-
strated need.

Another new scholarship for this
year is the renewable Houghton
Trustees' Scholarship. This is
awarded to twenty students of the
incoming freshman class who have
combined scores of 1200 or rank in

the top 5 percent of their class.
This scholarship is equal to 6 per-
cent of an average student budget
and includes an $:ZOO addition for
demonstrated need.

Both the Stephen W. Paine
Scholarship and the Houghton
Trustees' Scholarship are renewed
provided that the student main
tains a 3.00 G.P.A. at the end of the

first year, 3.10 G.P.A. at the end of
the second year, and a 3.20 G.P.A.
at the endof the thirdyear.

The Presidential Scholarship
will be awarded to five incoming
freshman. The requirements for
receiving this scholarship are that
the student meet the standards for

the Houghton Freshman Scholar-
ship and be selected by the
scholarship committee for

academic potential and scholastic
achievemant. This scholarship will
be equal to 15 percent of an
average student budget. The
scholarship committee will renew
this after review and approval.

These alterations show a

decrease in the number of scholar-

ships available to freshman but
now the scholarship will be
renewable for three years. This
also allows for the money to be
spread across more than one year.
Instead of receiving the money all
at one time, the student will get aid
each year. The college also hopes
that more federal money will be

available for financial aid.
Financial Aid Forms (FAF) and

Hot*ton Financial Aid Ap-
plications are available in the
Financial Aid Office now. Retur-

ning students should submit these
by March 15, 1981. During the next
few weeks the Financial Aid Office
Will also hold financial aid

seminars in the Campus Center.

Cronk will
address con-
ference here

by Debra Sue Skinner
On April 6-8, 1981, the Church

Relations Department will be
sponsoring their annual Ministers
Refresher Conference here at

Houghton College. The topics will
be the electric church and social

issues.

This year's keynote speaker will
be Dr. Malcolm Cronk, a former

graduate of Houghton College.
Cronk currently pastors
Camelback Bible Church in Para-

dise Valley, Arizona. Dr. Cronk
will speak on the minister and his
relationships, the minister's

fmmily, the minister's daily life
and his goals, the Word of God, and

the Spirit of God.
Speaking on social issues will be

Larry Taylor, the head of the
Evangelical Adoption Family;
Sylvia Greenway who will speak
on abortion; and Ronald Mullen, a

psychologist, who will discuss the
break up of the family.

During these three days, there
will be two Imnel discussions.
There will be a presentation and
panel discussion on the electric
church. The Rev. Jim Andrews,
Rev. Alan Forbes, Alton Shea and
Roger J. Rozendal will serve on
this panel. Rev. Jim Andrews has
been on television locally and
nationally; The Rev. Alan Forbes
has had a successful radio

ministry over the past twenty
years. Pastor H. Mark Abbott will
serve as the moderator.

The second panel discussion will
address social issues. Serving on
this panel will be Isabell Weir, who
will hold a luncheon for women;
Larry Mullen, Anne C. Schroer,
and Daniel A. Ross, who will act as
moderator.

A Pastor of the Year award will

be presented on Tuesday, April 7,
in Chapel. This year's recipient
will be Pastor William H.Miller

from Pennsylvania. Dr. Cronk will
speak in chapel on Tuesday and
Wednesday, Apri17 and 8.
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Politcs and Christian Unity
A week of NAE briefings and panel discussions with rightist sympa-

thies did not leave me, the "leftist" (in the ironic terminology of political
vicissitudes) unimpressed, unschooled and disconsolate. Rather, I lear-
ned that American Christians have a vital role to play in government. I
met Congressmen, Senatorsand legislative aides, as well as people on the
fringes of the government such as reporters and lobbyists. Almost all of
the ones who spoke to us were Christians; and the ones who were had no
doubt that they were accomplishing God's will in at least two major
ways: by bringing to hear a Christian influence on legislation and
policymaking and demonstrating Christ through the minutiae of daily
living.

The Christians who spoke in these Federal Seminars had an unusual
sort of language. Of course, expressions such as "vis a vis," "solely on
the basis of' and "fraught with diatribes" are de rigeur in D.C. To this

worldly vocabulary the Christians added "serving the lard," "what a
blessing" and "the biblical perspective."

That last phrase-biblical perspective-becomes problematic. For
what is the biblical perspective when applied to politics? An advocate of
the neutron bomb as well as a supporter of SALT II-both of them
Christians- would probably feel confident that they could present a defi-
nitive biblical pronouncement on the arms race. Christian votaries
of Phyllis Schafly and Ltha Scanzoni could do the same with the ERA.

At this point I am not saying, "Well, let's ditch any attempt at a bibli-
cal perspective on the issues of democratic government because we can't
agree what that perspective is." The biblical perspective is a matter of
debate, and whoever debates most effectively will see the greatest ap-
plication of his side of the coin (or, I guess in this case, the shekel).

But dogma-whether from the Vatican, the Moral Majority or smug,
"enlightened people" like me-is not the hallmark of Christianity. Christ
said, "This is how all will know you for my disciples: your love for one
another" (St. John 13:35, NAB). Political preferences should not cause us
to judge or suspect the relationship other Christians have with God and,
by consequence, with ourselves. Denying that fellowship renders the
prayer of Christ's passion invalid: "...that they may be one, as we are
one-I living in them, you living in me-that their unity may be com-
plete." (St. John 17:22b, 23a). As many of us will have a greater share in
politics in theyears to come, may we remain united in one faith.

Graham N. Drake

Boden soaps
it up in LA
LOS ANGELES, Calif. (CH)- It's
no longer unusual to find college
students clustered around a

television set watching the soap
opera, "Geneial Hospital."

But there is one University of
California-Is Angeles student
who can be found hovering over his
TV set at almost any time.

Robert Boden is a genuine tele-
vision freak. The walls of his dor-

mitory room are covered with 1100
tickets to television tapings, along
with autographed pictures of the
best known hosts of game shows,
Boden's particular passion. A
dresser drawer hides his full

television ticket collection, now
over 11,000. His autograph book
bears the signatures of about 300
stars, many of whom met Boden
when he worked holding cue cards
for various studios. Those cue

cards are also part of the Boden
collection, as are TV Guide covers
and scripts.

But Boden recently got his
biggest thrill to date as a television
aficionado- the chance to appear
on TV himself. Thanks to a friend

with connections and some pic-
tures of his unusual dorm decora-

tions, Boden was chosen to appear
on "Real People" in a four-minute
segment that detailed his mania.

Area women leave $68,000 to college
This winter Houghton College

received bequests totaling more
than $68,000 from the estates of
three Western New York women,

onlyoneofwhomwasanalumna.

Miss Mary Rosa graduated from
Wellsville (NY) Central School and

Wellesley College. She attended
the University of Chicago and stu-
died music in Massachusetts. For

thirty years she was president of
Scoville-Brown Wholesale Grocery

Company in Wellsville. In her re-
tirement she studied Greek with

Houghton's emeritus president Ste-
phen Paine and regularly attended
Artist Series concerts at the

college. Active in the United
Methodist Church, she also served
in the local hospital auxiliary.
When Miss Rosa died in February
1980, she left $15,000 to the college.

Miss Gladys Ethelyn Taylor was
a member of Houghton's 1927
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graduating class. Before she
retired to Rushford, NY, where she
died last April, she taught English
for twenty years at Moody Bible In-
stitute and at Bryan College in
Dayton, TN. Earlier she taught in
public schools and in release time
classes for the Bible Club Move-

ment. For ten years she superin-
tended a home for girls in Utica,
NY. Miss Taylor's stewardship in-
cluded a dozen church, missionary
and educational institutions.

Houghton received about$2700.
Mrs. Florence S. Wills, a native

of Cuba, NY, gained her education
in local teacher's training classes
and at Fredonia State and St. Bona-

venture Universities. Her an-

cestors were among the earliest
settlers of this area. Mrs. Wills

taught for forty years in local
schools. A member of the Presby-
terian Church, she was active in

various organizations. Her sister,
Katherine Snyder Brownley,
graduated from Houghton. Such
influences and her contacts with
1980 Alumna of the Year Velma

Moses of Cuba, NY, turned her in-

terest toward Houghton. Mrs. Wills
died a year ago and made a
bequest of $50,418.35 to the college.

Since most of these gifts were
unrestricted, the college will use
the money for current needs;
thereafter, if these are met, as
designated by the Trustees.

EDrrOR'S NOTE

lihing dwing holid.y pebods. the Star

will d twinkle - 20 Febm*,y. Twinkling will
re„,me on 27 February. So next week don't go

=rud mim# "How 1 wcx,der whae you ud "
We'11 be back soon.

Commentary

Fallen Star lacked humor, creativity
Dear Editor:

I've heard of trying to generate
interest in a newspaper before, but
I have never seen an editor pay
such a price for it, You ain't pret-
ty; you've not much to be proud of ;
and you are MUCH louder than you
think.

As a former student at Houghton
and a fellow editor of a Wesleyan

Fan dislikes

crowds' behavior

Dear Graham,
It seems like every week there is

at least one letter to the editor in
the Star about the audience at the
basketball games. Well, here is
another.

The situation has not improved.
The first four rows of the stands
were filled with certain male

juniors and seniors (they know
who they are) doing everything
from angrily shaking their fists to
threatening Fisher player Number
Three with physical abuse. One
even asked all the guys aroundhim
tostart insulting theref.

At this point, two girls behind me
in the stands started telling each
other how totally insulted they
were to hear such things at a
Christian college basketball game.
They left.

That is what prompted me to
write. If it was just one person
causing the disturbance, I would
talk to him, but it is over fifteen

people, male and female, who are
the problem. What can we do?

To those fifteen-plus people, Ephe-
sians 4:29 says, "Let no unwhole-
some word proceed from your
mouth, but only such a word as is
good for edification according to
the need of the moment, that it

may give grace to thase who hear."
(NASV)

Your words should not only be
uninsulting, they should be whole-
some. Think about it.

1n Him,
Glenn F. Thibault

college newspaper, I have read The
Star with great interest each time I
have had the oportunity. I think
Christian college editors have a

unique task: maintaining a vision
of an excellent work that will

"speak the' truth in love", without
sacrificing the truth or the love.

Few people realize the im-
possibility of this task, and the im-
possible amount of time it
requires. And yet I feel editors are
accountable to God for their com-

mitment, and for Ming nodling less
than their best. Sadly, the Fallen
Star issue was not your best effort.

I remember Houghton for its ex-
cellence. I picked up the Fallen
Star hoping to find creative, ex-
cellent ideas for our paper. What I
found was poor journalism, both in
form and content. I was em-

barrassed for you-that you, with
your large, multi-talented staff
and enviable facilities, could and

would produce such work.
My big question is "why?" Why

would you want to devote an issue
to mocking the most daring topics
you could conjure up? And if you
were going to attempt satire, why
didn't you really do satire? Why
didn't you deal with worthwhile
issues, responsibly, and in-depth?
Your "satire" is not only
humorless, but it also doesn't

make a point, or suggest a solution.
The format of your paper speaks

for itself. I would note, however,
that making readers hunt for con-
tinued articles is not cute, and
allowing voluminous white space is
not unlazy.

The worst part of an issue like
the Fallen Star is that it can't be

shrugged off. People see it-and it
speaks. The tremendous respon-
sibility of an editor is determining
how it speaks, and also for whom it
speaks [i.e. it's the student body's
paper, not the personal plaything
ofafew.]

You have so much going for you.
Don't waste it.

Sincerely,
Linda Bicksler

Marion College, Indiana

Computer helps college
students with diplomacy
NORTHFIELD, Minn. (CH)-

Deputy Secretary of State Warren
Christopher and the Algerian in-
lermediaries weren't the only ones
negotiating for the release of the
American hostages.

Thousands of miles away, a
group of Carleton College students
were also trying to use diplomacy
to free the 52 Americans held

hostage in Iran. Instead of dealing
with the Iranians, however, the 20

students of Hartley Clark's
diplomacy class dealt with a com-
puter.

Clark had programmed into the
computer a "briefing" of actual
events taking place in Iran, a list of
ransom demands, and a series of
options. Depending on which op-
tion was chosen, the program con-
tinued, giving other compromise
choices until freedom was ob-

tained, or it ended, with the
hostages going on trial as spies.

At the conclusion, the students'

success was measured by several
different factors, each with an
assigned point value. Protecting
U.S. interests in the Persian Gulf

and avoiding war earned the most
points, while protecting the
hostages' security and main-
taining public approval also built
hightotals.

According to Clark, the exercise
helped his students develop a
broader perspective, by looking at
the problem from all sides. He
hopes they now understand the dif-
ference between foreign policy and
diplomacy, a lesson even the new
Reagan administration should
take to heart, he says. "In foreign
policy, we define our country's
goals, while in diplomacy we in-
teract with other countries, each

with their own goals," explains
Clark, a 30-year international
relations veteran. "In other words,

foreign policy is what we want and
diplomacy is what we get."
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A strike has been planned by Polish printers for February 13 if
government censorship has not been loosened by then. Almost
50,000 of the nations 60,000 printers belong to the Solidarity trade
union, so the strike will be a maior one if it occurs.

The union had been leaving white spaces wherever the cen-
sor's pen had struck, out the government ordered a halt to that prac-
tice. In a meeting with government negotiators, Witold Slezak,
head of the printers' union, claimed, "All we want is to print the
truth." The government, however, has shown signs of hardening its
stance. And, in a major shakeup designed to appease Moscow,
Premier Josef Pinkowski was replaced by Poland's Defense Mini-
ster.

World Scene

bv Ann Morris

Demonstrations erupt in Tehran
Fighting broke out in Teheran last week during a left-wing de-

monstration protesting the deterioration of Iran's economy. The
rally had been banned, but approximately 5000 leftists turned out
carrying placards asking for "jobs, bread, freedom and inde-
pendence."

At least 1.5 million of Iran's 38 million workers are unem-

ployed, and the lack of foreign trade during the past year, com-
binedwith the Iraqi war, has crippled her economy.

The demonstrators were attacked by Islamic extremists armed
with rifles, knives, tear gas and rocks. At least thirty-five demon-
strators were wounded in the melee.

Polish printers threaten strike

Foreign Ministers meet in India

The nonaligned nations' foreign ministers meeting opened in
New Delhi, India, last Monday with a strong call for unity from In-
dian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. Opening speakers also de-
nounced the Soviet aggression in Afghanistan and called for a
united resolution opposing such action.

The Prime Minister of Singapore accused some non-aligned
nations of actually working with the Soviet Union. In particular, he
singled out Cuba. The Prime Minister warned that a failure to
speak out against the U.S.S.R. would only allow further Soviet ag-
gression in countries such as Afghanistan.

It remains to be seen what will develop during the re-
mainder of the conference, but present signs indicate that the non-
aligned nations may finally take their neutral position seriously
and unify in order to become a force in world politics.

Potemkin inaugurates
new Classic Film Series

Next Monday the Classic Film
Series will begin its first season
ever with a showing of one of the
most important films in cinematic
history, Potemkin. The purpose of
the CFS, according to Dr. Lionel
Basney, is "to increase campus
exposure[sic] to film as film, to
films important for their artistic
value or their influence on the his-
toryofcinema."

The Cultural Affairs Committee
established a Cinema Series as a
subcommittee last year. The
Cinema Series recently changed
itsname tothe Classic Film Series.
Beginning next year, the Classic
Film Series will supplement CAB-
sponsored educational movies.

Potemkin, the first offering of
the CFS, was made in 1925 by

Sergei Eisenstein. Eisenstein is re-
putedly the most celebrated of
Soviet directors. He is noted for

historical films (such as Alexander

Nevsky, 1938) and his epic style.
Potemkin exemplifies this latter
quality with its story of the 1905
naval mutiny against the Tsarist
regime.

Potemkin will be shown Monday
evening, February 16 at 8: 15p.m.
in Fancher Auditorium. Admission

is $1.
Future events of this semester's

CFS will include The Lady from
Shanghai (Orson Welles, 1949) on
March 16 and Wild Strawberries

(Ingmar Bergman, 1957) on April
13.

Introduction, notes, and discus-

sion will accompany each film.

Dr. Ries taught 66tough"
by Michael Moorcock

"Do it now !" was the motto which

accurately summed up the life of
Dr. Claude A. Ries. Putting this
saying into action, he scheduled his
classes for the early morning as of-
ten as possible so that he could be
doing other productive things, too.
His whole life was structured by
teaching and preaching. Staying
busy, he died as he had lived.

Born in Akron, Ohio, September
13, 1893, Ries was the first of nine
children. He learned to paint
houses as soon as he was able to
hold a brush. He worked from sun-

up to sunset all during his
childhood, and this set the pattern
for the rest of his life.

His father was converted from

the Catholic faith when Claude was

young. It is not known exactly what
caused young Claude's conversion,
but it is known that his father had a
serious talk with him when he was

nine years old. His conversion
came soon after that. Although a
Wesleyan all his life, Ries never
blindly accepted its theology. He
always went back to the Greek and
studied the Word of God intently.

After finishing high school,
Claude worked a few years to save
enough to come to Houghton. At
age 21, he entered college in 1914
with Pierce Woolsey, another
future professor.

To help defray the cost of
college, he continued to work at
painting. Some of this work could
still be seen on the floor of Bedford

Right up to its demolition, the old
gym retained its original coat of
Antique White.

4

After four years at Houghton, he
went to Asbury to earn a B.A.

Later, with his new wife, he went

to Miltonvale College to teach. Two
years later he moved his family to
Seneca Falls, New York, where he

accepted a pastorate and worked
on an M.A. from Syracuse Univer-

sity, which he completed in 1927;
after that came Winona Lake

School of Theology and a B.D.
degree. While there, he met Carl
Henry, who made it possible for
him to go to Northern Baptist Sem-

mary, where he completed work on
his doctorate in one year.

Then it was back to Houghton for
a teaching position which he held
from192+64. Teaching Greek and'
Bilbe, he gained a reputation as a
"tough" professor, often demand-
ing one 4-5 page paper per week.
But he always put his students first.
He served as Division chairman

and Vice-President of the college
and left an indelible mark of in-

dependence from "theology" on
the entire division.

A noted author and respected
man of God, Dr. Ries had friends

such as H.S. Miller, A.W. Tozer

and Carl Henry.
All his life, Dr. Ries could never

get over the fact that Christ had
died for him. Even at 84, the

thought still brought tears to his
eyes. His last set'mon was about
the Second Coming of Christ, an
appropiate subject for such a for-
ward looking man.

Dr. Claude Ries died in his sleep
on September 28, 1977 while attend-
ing a week-long meeting at which
he was a speaker.

Dr. Claude Ries

- College
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LOCAL CALENDAR

Fai 13.14-WnfrER WEEKEND

Friday:

* Valentine'; Banquet (evening
meal)

*"Muppet Movie",8PM in
Wesley

*Faculty.StaH Senate Spot,
10PM in Wesley

Satiuclay:
* Crou Country and Downhill
Ski Races 9:3OAM on ski

slope
* Miss Piggy Contest. 1:3OPM
in Wesley
*"Sticks Live" Floor Hockey,

4PM in gym
* Friendly Feud. 7:3OPM in
Wesley

Feb. 15-Concert: Bill Lowry. at

meeting d Celebmtion, 4PM in Fan-
cher Aud

Feb. 15, 22-Film: "Focus on the

Family." 7:45PM in Wesley

Feb. 16-Faculty Recital: Ben King,
baritone, 8: 15PM in Wesley
Classic Film Series: "Potemkin" )8-

senstein, 19251 8PM in Fagher
Aud. Admission $1.

Feb. 18-Young Perfociners Series.
8:15PM in Wesley
Feb. 19-READING DAY

Senate Spot 8:15PM in Wesley

Feb. 21-Men's basketball: Hough-
ton vs. Baptist Bible College. 8PM in
gym

Feb. 23-Women's basketball:H,xtgh·
ton vs. Elmin, 6PM in gym
Men's basketball: Houghton vs. Elmi-
ra, 8PM in gym
Stident Recital: Bud Nelson. Bari·

tone, 8:15PM in Wesley
Feb. 24-Red Crots Blood Bank:noon

to 6PM. basement of Reinhold

Feb. 25-Faculty Recital: William
Hayden. violin. and Robert Galloway.

piano

Workshops: Rev. Dan Riggall, Ap

sistant Rector, Chapel 01 the Cmu,
Chapel Hill. North Carolina.

8&9PM, place to bi announced
Feb. 26-Lcture Series: Dr. Gordon

Stockin

Feb. 26-28-King's Tourney

WHO'S WHEN IN WESLEY

Feb. 17· 18-Rev. Dolphus Weary,
Voice d Calvary, Mendenhall. Miss-

issippi
Feb. 19-READING DAY

Feb. 20-Music/Praise

Feb. 24-President Chamberlain

Feb. 25-Father Dan Riggall

Feb. 26-Prof. Nolan Huizenga:
"Dance in Western Culture

Feb. 27-International Students

enrollment
INTENDED

Houghton College Registrar Ri-
chard J. Alderman has announced

One of our fine production staff enrollment for the spring semester
members tells us that at the main campus as 1112,

the waitress a nearly 7% increase over spring
semester 1980 enrollment.

(the red-haired one) The total figure of 1112 rep-
at the resents 1100 students: 441 men and

DUGOUT 659 women taking work for credit.
just got engaged. 60 are enrolled as part-time

students. 12 more are non-credit
students.

Class breakdowns show 231 se-
mors; 227 juniors; 286

UP
sophomores; 321 frpqhmen; and 35
unclassified. These students, plus
the 12 non-credit students, com-

prise the total. While 16 students
graduated at the end of the first
term, another 40 incoming tran-
sfers and new freshmen helped
cushion the loss.

Enrollment at the Buffalo Subur-

ban Campus is also up from this
time last year. 118 fulltime and
part-time students are uking
courses for credit at the West

Seneca branch of Houghton.
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HOME MOVIES (DePalme, 1980),
Midnight, Feb. 13, 14. Squire
Congerence Theatre, Main Street
campus. $ 1.60 for student, $2. 10 for
nonitudents.
THE LORD OF THE RINGS
(Bakshi. 1979). 3:15. 6:00 and 9:00
p.m.. Feb 14. Squire Conference
Theatre. Main Street campus. Early
show, $1 for students, $2.1 O non·
students.

THE LORD OF THE RINGS,
3:15 p.m. Feb. 15. Woldman
Theatre, Norton Hall. Amhent cam·
pus.

Two films directed by Alfred Hitch-
cock: REBECCA (1940) at 7:00
p.m.. and MR. AND MRS. SMI'TH
(1941) at 9:05 p.m.. Feb. 17, 170
Fillmore Academic Center, Ellicon
Complex, Amherst campus.
HEARTWORN HIGHWAYS,
documantary on Nashville's "outlaws
and masters of redneck rock" (Charlie
Daniels and othen), 8:00 p.m., Feb.
18,146 Diefendorf Hall. Main Street

campus.

OPEN CITY, Roberto Rossillini's
1945 film about Nazi-occupied Rome,
7:00 p.m., Feb. 18, 150 Farber
Hall, Main Street campus.
Two films directed by HOWARD
HAWKS: BRINGING UP

BABY.(1938), and HIS GIRL
FRIDAY ( 1940), screening starts at
7:00 p.m.. Feb. 18. Squire Conferen-
ce Theatre, Main Street campus.
MY BRIL.UANT CAREER, 1980
Australian film directed by Gil Ar-
mstrong, 4:30,7:00 and 9:30 pm,
Feb. 19,20, Woldman Theatre. Nor-

ton Hall, Amherst campus. Admission
early show only. $1, studena. $2.10,
non·students; all other screeninf,
$1.60, student$,$2,10. non-students.
THE FEARLESS VAMPIRE
KILLERS, 1967 comedy-hocror film
directed by Roman Polanski, Mid·
night. Feb. 20.21, Squire Conference

- Theatre, Main Street campus. $1.60.
students, $2.10, non-students.
THE JERK, inanities galore from
Steve Martin, 7:00 and 9:15 p.m..
Feb. 20 170 Millare Fillmore

Academic Center, Ellicott Complex,
Amherst campus. $1.65 all seaa.
HEALTH (Altman. 1980) 3:30.
5:30,7.30 and 9030 p.m„ Feb. 21,
Squire Conference Theatre. Main
Street campus. Admission, early show
only $1. studena, $2.10, non·
students; all other screenings, $1.60,
students, $2.10, non-students,
THE JERK, 7:00 and 9:15 p.m..
Feb 21.146 Diefendorf Hall, Main

Street campus.
HEALTH. 3:30,5:30,7:30 and
9:30 p.m.. Feb. 22, Woldman
Theatre,Norton Hall, Amherst cam·

THE JERK. 4:00.6: 15 and 8:30
p.m., Feb. 22. Squire Conference

- Theatre, Main SMet campus.

MUSIC

OUT OA THI TOWM

COMPOSERS FORUM. concert of
new wolks by graduate student com·
posers in the U/B Music Department,
8:00 p.m., Feb. 14 Baird Recital
Hall, Main Street campus.
RANDALL KRAMER, pianist,
gives an MFA recital. 8:00 p.m..
Feb. 15 Baird Recital Hall, Main
Street campus.
PARIS IN THE TWENTIES,
Pianist Yvar Mikhasholf gives a
faculty recital, with violinist Thomas
Halpin. 3:00 p.m„ Feb. 15 Baird
Recital Hall, Main Street cam-

pus.Program highligha: Virgil Thorn·
son's FIVE PORTRAITS (Gertnlde
Stein, es Hugnet. Cliquet-Pleyel
and othen); lullabies by Maurice
Ravel and Manuel da Falls; TROIS

CAPRICES DE PAGANIN[ by
Darius Milhaud and two 1926 pieces
by Aaron Copland (NOCrURNE
and UKELELE SERANADE).
Tickets: $3. general admission; $2,
U/B faculty staff and alumni with of.
ficial I.D. and senior citizens; $1.

students. Available one hour before
concert at Baird Hall Box Office.

DAVID KUEHN, principal trumpet
player with the Buffalo Philharnonic
Orchest,a, and lecturer in music at
U/B. gives a faculty recital at 8:00
p.m., Feb. 16, in Baird Recital Hall,
Main Street campus. Mr. Kuehn will
perfonn both solo works and works
with the NWood Brass. Program
highlights: Ravel's PIECE EN
FORME DE HABANERA.
BACHIANAS BRASILEIRAS

NO. 5 by Villa·Lsbas. "classic can.
nons" by Palestrina, Bach, Mosart,
and others; ANIMAL DITTLES by
Anthony Plog with a text by Ogden
Nash, folk songs, and "Summertime"
from Genhwin's PORGY AND
BESS.

RY COODER AND HIS RADIO

SILENTS: The popular stylist plays
songs 01 19203 vintage, 9:00 p.m„
Feb. 17, Fillmore Room, Squire Hall,
Main Street campus. Opening act:
Brian Bauer (clarinet) and Bill Fisher
(banio). Tickets: $5, students; $6,
nonitudents.

The EMERSON STRING

QUARTET plays Beethoven in the
fourth concert of the -annual Slee

Beethoven Sting Quartet Cycle. 8:00
p.m., Feb. 18, Baird Recital Hall,
Main Street campus, perionning in
Alice Tully Hall: Quartet No. 11,
Op. 95 in F Minon Quartet No. 6,
Op. 18, No. 6 in B-flat Major; and the
Quartet No. 15. Op. 132 in A Minor.
Single admission: $5, $3, $1.
available at the door.

UIB JAZZ ENSEMBLE. directed
by Lze Bash, perfomis at 8:00 p.m„
Feb. 19. in Baird Recital Hall, Main
Street campus.

DAVID FULLER, harpsichordist,
gives a faculty recital at 8:00 p.m.,
Feb. 20, Baird Recital Hall, Main
Street campus. Tickets: $3,

general admission: $2, U/B faculty,

staff and alumni with official I.D.,
AND SEN[OR CITIZENS: ",
STUDENTS. Available one hour

before concert at Baird Hall Box Of-

fice.

BAIRD CONCERTO

COMPEmION FINALS, 1:00

p.m„ Feb. 22, Baird Recital Hall,
Main Street campus.

DANCE AND POETRY

HORIZONS new dance works bv five
choreographers performed by the
Zodiaque Dance Company, 8:00
p.m., Feb. 19, 20, 21. 22. UIB Cen-
ter Theatre, 681 Main Street. In·

troductory reading by guest artist Max
Wickert, poet, associate professor of
English at UIB. Tickets: general ad·
mission, $5; senior citizens and studen-
13.

HORIZONS, new dance works by
five choreographers performed by the
Zodiaque Dance Company, 8:00
p.m., Feb. 19, 20, 21, 22, U/B Cen
ter Theatre. 681 Main Street. In·

troductory reading by guest artist Man
Wickert. poet, associate professor of

English at UIB. Tickets: general ad·
mission, $5; senior citizens and studen·
ts,$2.

pocnesfer

FILMS AND VIDEO

22-BARRIER(1966)
8PM FREE 275·5911

FILMS SANDWICHED-IN
Rundel Library, 115 South Ave.
Feb 17, 24-12; 12PM FREE 428-
7355/titles

DRYDEN FILM SERIES:

RECENT BELGIAN AND
CLASSIC ITALIAN CINEMA
IMP/George Eastman House, 900
East Ave.

11-VIP MY BROTHER

SUPERMAN (1968)
12-MAN AND HIS WORLD
8PM 271409013361

8PM 271-409013361

CLASSIC FILM SERIES

RMSCEisenhart Auditorium, 657
East Ave.

10-THE LADY Kill F.RS
(1965)

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
FILMS, UR/River Campus, Stron
Aud.·Feb. 18·20;Hubbel Aud.·Feb.
14,21,25,27,28 275-5911
13-THE SHIMNG (1980)
7:15,10:30PM
18-2001:A SPACE ODYSSEY
(1968) 8PM
19-20-APOCALYPSE NOW

(1979)8PM/19.7:15, 10.3OPM/20
21 -THE TIN DRUM (1980)
8PM

25-GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS
(1969) 8PM

TALISMAN CB E ARTS: Rm I SEN[OR Cn IZEN FILM SERIES
umb Memorial Dr., Ingle Aud. 475· IMP/George Eastman House, 900
2509 East Ave.

13-CADDYSHACK (1980) 19-THE JOLSON STORY
9:30PM, Midnight (1946)
14-GOIN' SOUTH (1979) 7:30. 26-CrrIZENKANE (1941)
1 OPM 1:30PM FREE TO SENIORS

15-THE WAY WE WERE 271-3361
1:30,4PM

1:30, 4PM; L.aCAGE AUX OLIVER! Rundel Libnry, 115
FOLLES (1979) 7:30, IOPM South Ave.. Feb. 14 2PM FREE
19-PATHS OF GLORY (1957) 428-7300
7:30PM,CITY UGHTS IOPM

20-A CLOCKWORK DRYDEN FILM SERIES/A
ORANGE (1971)7.10PM GREAT CINEMATOGRAPH
21-THE SHMNG(1980) 7.10Ph ER: THE FILMS OF ARTHUR
22-2001:A SPACE ODYSSEY EDESON
(1968) 2PM;BARRY LYNDON IMP/George Eastman House, 900
7:30PM East Ave., Fib. 17-Apr.8 8PM 271-

4090/3361 hides

CAFfIONED FILM SERIES

NTIDI 1 Lomb Memorial [)r. Webb THE TELEVISION
Aud.-Feb. 20.21;Gen.Studies WORKSHOPIWXXITV:
Az"-Feb. 13,14 GRANTS FOR POST

13-JOURNEY TO THE CEN· PRODUCTION & ARTIST·IN·
TER OF THE EARTH RESIDENCE
14-BnETHE BULLET WXXI·TV/TV Workshop, 280
20-TERMINAL MAN State st., Feb.20/deadline 325·
21-ONE FLEW OVER THE 7500/carvin Eison
CUCKOO'S NEST

7PM FREE 475-6425/voice and THEATRE
TDD AS WE ARE:WE R UNIQUE

THEATRE ENSEMBLE SUNY-
SUNDAY aNEMATHEQUE Brockport. Tower Fine Arts Lab
UR Campus, Wilson Commons· Theatre, Feb. 12-148PM 395·2436
Gowen Room

15-RrrE OF LOVE AND THE BRI.LE OF AMHERST by
DEATH (1948);OCCURENCE William Luce, Blackfrian, Xerox
AT OWL CREEK BRIDGE Square Auditorium, Feb. 13-148PM
(1965) 621-3355

QUICKER THAN THE EYE: A
MAGIC EXTRAVAGANZA

Rochester Community Players, 820
S.Clinton Ave., Feb 13·14,20·21
8PM;Feb.14-15,21 3P. 473·8130

NATIONAL THEATRE OF
THE DEAF: THE IUAD. PLAY
BY PLAY by Shanny Mow
NTIDITheatre, 1 Lomb Memorial
Dr., Feb. 14 8PM 475-6254/voice

and TDD

AINT MISBEHAVIN' Thomas
"FATS" Waller RPO/Eastman

Theatre, Main & Gibbs St., Feb. 14
8:30PM;Feb.15 2&8PM 454·7091

CLASSES: BASIC MIME,

CLOWNING the MIME workshop,
1255 University Ave„ Feb. 18·
Apr. 1 /Weds. 6.7:30/Mime; 8-
9:3OPM/Clowning 510-

4700/registration

THE WINTER'S TALE by
W.Shakespeare Suny·Brockport
Tower Fine Arts Theatre, Feb. 19-

21,26-28 395·2436

WILLIAM WINDHAM: THUR-

BER Nazareth Arts Center, 4245
East Ave. Feb. 21 8:3OPM 586·

2420

CLOWNING: WEEKEND IN·
TENSIVE WORKSHOP the

MIMEworkshop, 1255 University
Ave., Feb. 21·22 1OAM.5PM 461·

4700/registration

WHO DUNIT? by C.D. Gilford
Roberts Wealeyan College. 2306
Westside Dr. Feb. 26·28 8PM 594·

9471,XI 56

PATIOIPOF(CH by Jack Heifner
Playworks. bading Dock Theatre,
RMSC/Strasenburgh Planetarium,

663 East Ave., Feb. 26-28 8:30PM
244-6060, X56

MUSIC

EASTMAN SOIOOL CON-
CERTS IN KILBOURN HALL
Eastman School of Music, Kilboum
Hall. 26 Gibbs St Feb 13·Interlochen
Am Academy Piano Studenu. 16-
Eastinan Intermusica, 20-Eastman

Musica Nova. 23·Eastman Wind Or-
chestra. 8PM FREE 275·3111
WELLESBROWN ROOM

RECITALS UR/Rush Rhea

Library, Welles-Brown Room, except
Feb. 18·Interfaith Chapel Feb. 18.
David Peckham, organ.Noon·IPM
FREE 275·2828

NOONT[ME AT HOCHSTEIN
Hochstein Music School, 50N.

Plymouth Ave.Feb 18- Noval Trio
12:15·12:45PM FREE 4544596
ROCHESTER PHILHARMINIC

ORCHESTRA, DAVID ZIN.

MAN, CONDUCTOR: YEFIM

BRONFMAN, PIANO Eastman

MUSIC AT PARK AVENUE

PROJECT Padc Avenue Project.
Park Ave. & Culver Rd. Feb. 13·

Ontario Ridge 8PM, 14-Valentine

Celebration 9PM 19 British Style
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Men hoopsters fall to St. John Fisher
by Bob Matson

After winning four straight home
games in the new gym, the
Highlanders tackled St. John Fish-
er Monday night in Houghton, only
to see this one get away as Hough-
ton lost 7644.

Despite the offensive heroics of
Glenn "Spider" Webb, who led all
scorers with 30 points to go along
with his 10 rebounds, the Highland-

ers could not upset the talented
and often physical St. John Fisher
team.

"The final score was not indica-
tive of the game," said Coach
Jack, noting that Houghton was
down by only 69-64 with 50 seconds
left. The lead changed hands
several times during the game, but
Fisher scored the last 7 points of
the contest in the remaining 50 se-

a f

Houghton goes for the rebound against St. John Fisher in Mon-
day's near win.

Colfee House 7:30PM 21·Robert

Conway & Mike Smith 9PM 461·
1267

EASTMAN SCHOOL CON-
CERTS IN EASTMAN

THEATRE Eastman School 01
Music, Eastman Theatre, Main &
Gibbs Feb. 13-Eastman New Jazz
Enaemble. 24·Eastman Percussion
Ensemble 8PM FREE 275·31 11
RAPA PLAYERS: "AN

EVENING OF SONG'Rochester

Academy for the Performing Arts
97South Ave„ Webster Feb. 14·15
8PM 265-9855

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
SYMPHONYORCHESTRA URI

RiverCampus, Strong Auditorium
Feb. 148PM FREE 475-2828

TREMONT QUARTET: CON-
CERT m SUNY-Brockport, Tower
Fine Am Center·Room 120 Feb. 14

8PM 395-2436

"FROM THE TURN OF THE
CENrURY":NANCIE KEN·

NEDY, SOPRANO &
HOWARD SPINDLER, PIANO

RMSC/Eisenhart Auditorium, 657
East Ave. Feb. 15 3PM 271·
1880/4320

"YESTERDAYS: POPULAR

SONG IN 19TH CENTURY

AMERICA" WITH JANET
GRAVES-WRIGHT, SOPRANO
Memorial Art Gallery, 490 Univer-
sity Ave. Feb. 17 7:30PM FREE
275-3081

KILBOURN CONCERT SERIES

Eastman School of Music, Kilbourn

Hall, 26 Gibbs St. Feb. 17-Zvi
Zeitlin. violin; Batry Snyder. piano
8PM 275-3037

THE CONCHORDIA CHOIR

SUNY-Brockport, Brockport High
School Aud. Feb. 19 8PM 395-

2436

ROCHESTER PHIL.HAR-

MONIC ORCHESTRA. DAVID

ZINMAN, CONDUCTOR: CHO
LIANG LIN, VIOLIN Eastman

Theake, Main & Gibbs St. Feb. 19

8PM; Feb. 21 8:30pm 454-7091
YELLOWJACKETS UR/River
Campus, Wilson Commons·May
Room Feb. 20 8&10PM 275·2828
UNIV. OF ROCHESTER SYM-
PHONIC WIND ENSEMBLE

UR/River campus, Strong Auditorium
Feb. 21 8PM FREE 275-2828

ROCHESTER CHAMBER OR-
CHESTRA, DAVID FELTER,
CONDUCTOR: EVELYN

ELSING, CELLO Temple B'rith
Kodesh, 2131 Elmwood Ave. Feb.
22 3:30PM 663-4693

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHSETER
CHAPEL CONCERT CHOIR
UR/River Campus, Hubbell

Auditorium Feb. 22 3:30PM FREE
275-2828

CHAMBER CONCERT: GLEN-
DA DOVE. FLUTE. CAROL
OLIVER, CELLO & BARBARA
HARDACH, HARPISICHORD
Nazareth College/Casa Italiana, 4245
East Ave Feb. 23 8PM 586·8744

conds to sew up the win.
The loss to Fisher did nothing to

ease the 'pain of Saturday's 7+71
defeat at the hands of archrival

Roberts Wesleyan, a team Hough-
ton had beaten earlier in this

semester. Despite a solid 23 point,
9 rebound game from Tedd Smith
and 17 points from Mark Carrier,
the visiting Highlanders could not
break their winless road record

which fell 0-7.

After a seesaw first half in which

neither team took more than a four

point lead, Roberts went up by 10
points with only 5 minutes left in
the game. Strong defense from
guards Bruce Makin and Mark Car-
rier helped cut the margin to three,
but Roberts held on for the win.

The game with Daemp last
Wednesday brought better results,
as Houghton defeated the visi-
tors 87-79. Webb again had 30
points for the game, while Smith
added 16 and Marvin Fowler hit

for 15.

Asked whether the team plays
better at home, Coach Jack replied,
"No doubt. It really fires the guys
up to come out and see a big home
crowd. We love it. Having the band
makes a big difference, too."

Noting that the team playoff bid
depends on the results of the re-
maining games, of which two are
Saturday night home games (Feb-
ruary 14 vs Geneseo and Febru-
ary 21 vs. Baptist Bible) Coach
Jack added "We hope to have a
bigcrowdthose nights."

EXHIBns

MIXED MEDIA WORKS BY
MARIO PETRIRENA:

ANATOMICAL STUDIES BY

CYNTHIA NADO; CERAMIC
WALL PEICES BY MATT

WEST RIT/Wallace Memorial

Libnry, 1 Lomb Memorial Drive
Feb. 2-27 Mon-Thurs 8AM-11 PM;

Fri 8AM·9PM; Sat 9AM-6PM;

Sun Noon- 1 1 PM FREE 475-2567

PHOTOGRAPHS OF ART

TREASURES BY C. BRUMIDI

Nazareth College/Casa Italiana, 4245
East Ave. Feb. 6-20 Mon-Fri 1 -4PM

FREE 586-8744
THE ROCHESTER ART CLUB
Nazareth Arts Center, 4245 East

Ave. Feb. 6-Mar. 1 Mon·Fri

9AM-9PM; Sat·Sun Noon-5PM;
FREE 475-2646

THE ROCHESTER ART CLUB
Nazareth Arts Center, 4245 East

Ave. Feb. 6-mar. 1 Mon·Fri 9AM-

9PM; Sat-Sun Noon-5PM; FREE

586·2420; Opening Feb. 5 8-1OPM
CONTEMPORARY AT'L

MASTERS: HERB LUBALIN.

JOHN MASSEY. PUSH PIN
STUDIO, MASSIMO VIGNELLI

Rn'/Bevier Gallery, 1 Lomb Dr.
Feb. 8·27 Mon-Thurs 9AM-

5PM&7-9PM; Fri 9AM·5PM; Sat
1-5PM; Sun 2·5PM FREE 475

2646

STEVE MERRIT: CERAMICS &

JAPPE KING BLACK: FIBER
ART JCC

Gemanow Gallery, 1200 Degewood
Ave.Feb.8-Mar. 1 Mon-Fri IOAM

2PM; Mon, Weds, 7:30-9:30PM;
Sun 1 1 AM-3PM FREE 461-2000;

Opening: Feb. 82-4PM

Country of the Week:

Argentina

TRP Ple. _ _ 0-F_ _

U

 PARA:.

Adots Aires

Mar Ill Plato-

A-Hantic
Ocean
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CULTURAL PROFILE

What other country had a long·ninning play in New York and I *lon
about the sometime apotheosized wife al its didator. Juan PeNn?
An Angst·ridden. nearly schizo writer like Boles? A tennis player as
dreamy as Vilas? Ask our ma.ging editor-she's got her own three-by-
five poster 01 young Willy over her bed."It would be heaven if Boq lived
in Buenos Aims." she sighed. "Well, I never wanted Borg. anyway. He's
just a Swedish pup. And Willy is always batting around the Nor-
them Hemisphere. anyway. Guess I won't be a gaucho after all."

Well. so much for Argentina.

Christian comedian Pat Hurley tickledfunnybones last Saturday night
in Wesley.



EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTANT.

U
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Administrators worry about rising tuition costs
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CH)- Stu-
dents are no longer the only ones
who fret about rising tuition costs.

Increasingly, administrators at
private schools are also worrying
about such costs, in fear that fewer
students will be able to attend their

more expensive schools.
George Washington University

recently raised its medical school

tuition to $15,000, twice what it was

five years ago. The new rate
makes George Washington the
most expensive medical school in
the country, but school officials are
anything but proud of that
designation. Saying that many
currents students are going deeply
into debt to stay in school, ad-
mmistrators fear future classes

will be dominated by wealthy
students.

That's also a concern at Yale

University, where, as at GWU,
costs are going up and availabil-
ity of financial aid is going down.
Constance White, director of un-
dergraduate financial aid, recently
warned the Yale College Council
that within 10 years, a student's

Man learned at a very early age that good ideas have to be
heard to be effective. So he devised his own method of

getting those ideas across. Today, on the job...orin
school. communication remainsa vital part of our world.
Which is exactly what we'll be talking about in the upcom-
ing issue of "insider" -the free supplement to your col-
lege ne paper from Ford.

We'lite you how to improve your communication skills

Look for "Insider" - Ford's

continuing series of college
newspaper supplements.

ability to pay tuition, room and
board costs will be a factor in the

admissions process. The Ad-

missions Office doesn't currently
study a student's financial

situation before acceptance.

. . . from writing term papers and doing oral presentations.
to communicating with friends, parents and persons of
authority. And whether you're looking for an internship or
.a full-time job, we've got loads of info to help you get there.
With tips on how to write a persuasive resume, handle an
interview gracefully, use the telephone effectively, and
much more.

Checkoutthe next issue of "Insider,"and whileyou're look-
ing, be sure to check out Ford's great new lineup for 1981.
Including Escort, the new world carthat's built in America
to take on the world.

Blood. It has always been better to give than to receive.

FORD DIVISION

Much has changed since the Red Cross blood pro-
gram started in 1947. Butone ihing hasn't. Needing
blood has always been a lot harder than giving it.
Needing blood-is often a matter of life and death.
Giving blood is quite easy. It is a fast. simple.
carefully done process.

So. if there's a blood drive where vou work,

please give. lf there isn't. call your local Red Cross
chapter to find oul where you can give.

Youll be helping us celebrate our 100th birth-
day by giving the best gift of all-life.

Red Cross: Readv for a new century.

181

 A R,bl,c Service 01 Ths Newspaper & The Advertsng Council
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FORD

Summer camp fof retarded near Lake Placid

2575 Troy Road, Schenectady, NY 12309 or

pho(518) 783·1233.

KATHrS AQUARIUM
Pax Ferrets

282 Ma Sed. Arcade

Moving 6 S.1-20% olf

FILLMORE PHARMACY
Phone: 567-2228

Monday·Friday 9am·9pm

Saturds¥ 9am·5:30pm

Sunda¥s. holidavs. emergencies

An ad on

ADS
Use the Houghton Star for your advertising

needs. Rates are $4 per column inch. half-price

for student. religious. and charilable

organizations. Discounts on ads run in se,eral
issues.

Try a penonal ad for a birthday-or iusl for
the heck of it-$1 for the fim three lines. and

twenty cent$ for every line following. Contact

the sta: Intracampus or at Ext. 210.

to the best

ROOMIE:

Thanks for

being such a
good nurse !

The Houghton Star
Entered as Second Class Postage at Houghton New York 14744

Love ya !
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